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CONGRESSIONAL.
The business of Congress was interrupted this

week, by the sudden death, towards the close o{ the
last week, of the Hon. John Fairfield, one of the
Senators from the ftjptfrof Maine, and formerty i
Governor. This h&toniedevent was appropris
announced in J>qUi Homes on Monday.-in
Senate by Miv Bf&ftnngy. aid it
Huutw.
spect for the memory ofm: aee£a*e?r, and lWTIVK.
to attend his obsequies on the following day. Thus
but little business was done in either House on Mon¬
day and Tuesday. From what was done, however,
on those and other days we make the following ex¬

tracts, embracing every thing of general interest, ex¬
cept a brief debate which happened in the Senate
on Thursday, on the bills reported by its Commit¬
tee on Military Affairs to add some thirty thousand
men to the present Army of the United States. This
Debate we shall publish in our next.

IN THE SENATE.
I he following memorial* and petitions were presented and

appropriately referred:
By Mr. DOUGLASS : Resolutions of the Legislature of

Illinois, asking the assent of Congress to the sale of tho salt
springs in Gallatin county, and ratificaUon of all sales of salt
spriogs heretofore made by that State without the assent of
Congress.
By Mr. BKEESE : From citizens of Illinois, asking that

the right of pre-emption may be ggmted to the Central Rail¬
road Company to lands along the route of the road.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
By Mr. CASS, from the Committee on Military Allaire:

A bill to provide for the further prosecution of the existing
war between the United States and the Republic of Mexico.

[This bill authorizes the President, should the exigencies of
the war require it, to cull for and accept the services of addi¬
tional volunteers, not to exceed the number of 20,000, that
may offer, either as cavalry, infantry, or riflemen ; to serve
three years alter they shall have arrived at the place of ren¬

dezvous', unless sooner discharged ., to receive pay as vo-
luutecis undi r existing laws. Phe President has the power,
when the regiment is reduced in rank and file, to discharge a

part of the commissioned officers, leaving not more than three
for sixty men, and not more than two for forty rank and file ;
and when a company is reduced to twenty, he may discharge
the whole company, and receive a new company of not less
than eighty rank and file ; provided that nothing herein con¬
tained shall require the Piesident to reduce the officers or dis¬
charge a company, if in his opiuion the reduced company can
be filled up by recruiting. The President is also authorized,
when regiments of volunteers are reduced, to receive o'ddition-
al companies for such regiments, provided the whole is not in¬
creased beyond 1,000 rank and file. The volunteers raised
under this act shall be discharge! within six montha after the
ratification df a treaty of peace. ]

Also, from the same committee : A bill to provide clothing
for volunteers in the service of the United States.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Loaismna, from the Committee on]

Pensions : A bill to contiuue the pension* of certain widows.
Bv Mr. BREESE, from the Committee on Public Lands :

A hill to compensate John M. Moore, with amendments.
By Mr. PHELPS, from the Committee on Finance : An

adverse report on the memorial of Henry Simpson, adminis¬
trator of George Simpson, deceased.
By Mr. WESTCOTT, from the Committee on the

Patent Office : A bill to provide for the additional examining
clerks in the Patent Office, and for additional fees in certain
cases.

By Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on the Judiciary :

Abill for the rvlielof MilledgeGalphin, executor of the last will
and testament of George Galphin, deceased.

By Mr- ^ I LEE, from the Committee on Naval Affairs :

A bill for the relief of the heirs of Andrew D. Crosby.
Also, from the same committe : A bill for the reliefof Win.

A. Christian.
By Mr. UNDERWOOD, from the Commi tee on Public

Lands : A bill to allow furlh*r time for satisfying claims for
mmnty lands for military services in the lato war with Great
Britain, and for other purposes.

,Mr- ATHERTON, from the Committee on Finance :

The bill from the House making an appropriation to supply
the deficiency in the appropriations for subsistence in kind of
the army and volunteer* during Uie year ending 30th June,
1848, without amendment.
Mr. A. spoke of the necessity that existed for prompt action

on the bill, ami moved that the Senate procced at once to its
consideration ; which motion having !>cen agreed t>>, the bill
was considered in Committee of the Whole, read a third time,
and passed.
By Mr. ATCHISON, from the Committee on Indian Af-

fuirs : A bill for tho relief of Thomas Talbot and others, ac¬

companied by a report; which was ordered to be printed.
By Mr. CORW IN, from the Committee on Public Lands :

A bill for the relief of Cadwallader Wallace, accompanied by
a report < which was ordered to b- printed.
By Mr. DIX, from the Committee on Commerce : A bill

to authoriie the issuing of a register for the barque Canton.
. In motion of Mr. DIX, the prior order*of the Senate were

postponed, and the altove bill, after having been conaidered in
(.ommittee of the Whole, was read a third time and passed.

BILLS INTRODUCED ON LEAVE, Ac.
By Mr. ASHLEY : A bill to establish a permanent general

preemption sys'cm in favor of actual settlers on the public
lands.
By Mr. BAGBY ; A bill authorizing the payment of in¬

terest on the amount advanced by the State of Alabtuna to
the General Government pending the Creek hostilities in 1836
and 1*37.'
By Mr. BRADBURY : A bill changing the time of holding

the term* of the circuit court* of the United States in the
district of Maine.
By Mr. DICKINSON : A bill for the relief of Am An¬

drew#, of Ipswich, in the State of Massachusetts.
By Mr. DICKINSON : A bill for the relief of Jeanettc C.

Huntington, widow and sole executrix of VYm. D. Cheevcr,
deceased.
» On moti n of Mr BREEZE, it was

Ordered, That the presiding officer fill the vacancy in the
Smithsonian Institution, in the room of Mr. Cass, resigned.
The VICE PRESIDENT named Mr. Davis, of Mis¬

sissippi.
""The bill to purchase the manuscript papers of the la'e James
Malison was put on its passage ( when the-yeaa and nays hav¬
ing been demanded, the v.ite stood'for the bill aa follow*:
YEA!?.Messrs. Badger, Bsghv, Baldwin, Bell, flctrien,

Bu'ler»Clark«, Clayton, Corwin, Crittenden, I tmiglasa, Foote,
Greene, Johnson, ot° Maryland, Johnson, ot Louisiana, Man-
gum, Phelps, Sevier, Sturgeon, L'pbam, Webster, Yulee.Si.

NAYS.Messrs. Atchison, Atherton, Brceie, Calhoun,
Cass, Davis, of Mississippi, Dickinson, I).X, Fclch, Hale,
Turney, Underwood, Westcott.13.

Mr. CAS8 moved to take up the bill to raise for a limited
period an additional increase of military force.
On this motion a debate of some interest arose, in which

Messrs CALHOUN, CASS, CLAYTON, BERRIEN,
ALLEN, HALE, MANUUM, and others pnrticiputed.
The question on Mr. Cass's motion having been taken by-

yeas and nays, the vote stood for the motion as follows ;

YEAS.Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Atberton, Bag-
by, Bradb'iry, BfWSt, Cass,^Davis, of Mississippi, Dickin¬
son, I)ix, Donglsss, Feleh, Foote, Husk, Sevier, Sturgeon,
Turnev, Westeott.19.
NAVS.Messrs. Badger, Baldwin, Bell, Berrien, Butler,

* Calhoun, Clarke, Clayton, Corwin, Crittenden, Greene, Hale,
Johnson, of Maryland, Johnson, of Louisiana, Mango ni,
Phelps, Underwood, Upham, Yulee.10.
The VICE PRESIDENT gave the tasting vote in the

normative, and the bill was taken op in Committee of the
Whole. No progress, however, was made, the Senate hav¬
ing agreed to proceed to the consideration of Etectrive busi¬
ness, and after some time spent therein, adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

PROPOSED INCREASE OF CLERKS.
Mr. GEORGE W. JONES asked the unanimous consent

of the House to introduce a resolution. Mr. J. said he was

not certain but that this was the first tune he craved the indul¬
gence of the House for such a purpose. He was sure that the
resolution would meet the approbation of nearly every member
and of their constituents. He therefore moved the following
preamble and resolution :

Whereas there are now some nine thousand applications for
bounty land and Treasury »crip, under the act ol February It,
1847, on file in the Pension office, not vet examined, ami the
number daily increasing, (besides a large number of eases
which have been partially examined and suspended for want of
additional proof, which cannot, with the present clerks em¬

ployed in tlut office, be disposed ol with the other business of
the offioe in the next twelve raontli*,) causing great delay in
adjudicating those claims and manifest injustice to the claim¬
ants : Therefore,

Jtesohnid, That the Committee on Revolutionary Pensions
be instructed to inquire into the expedienfand propriety ot
authorising the Secretary of War to employ sucu additional
number of clerks in the Pension office temporarily, as the exi¬
gencies of that office and the rights of applicants demand ; a .id
that the committee be requested to report by bill oj otherwise
al the earliest practicable day.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, said he did not intend to
%fcj->ct to this resolution, if it was nece«sary to employ an addi-
lioual force in this bureau. His purpose waa to suggest to the
j|MlNnabf«OMTeoueasee (Mr. J«»n r.-»j that, ashe understood^

bui.-suju theAV'ur htpxinmmt* *u the 2d Au-
dilor'somc^lliere was as heavy a press as upon this, and
probably . more important one, he should bo modify his reso¬

lution as to include this bureau. He understood that the re

solution was confincd to the Commissioner's office.
Mr. JONES was understood to say he had no objection so

to modify his resolution if it was the pleasure of the House.
Mr. CROZ1ER said it seemed to him that thecommittee to

which his colleague proposed to refer this resolution wsb a very
inappropriate one. Some years ago there were several com¬

mittees instituted in this House.committees on expenditures
in the several Departments.viz. committees "on so much of
the public account* and expenditures as relates to the Depart¬
ment of State," and so of the other Departments, one for each
Department. It would seem much more appropriate that the
gentleman introducing this resolution should refer the subject
to the Committee on the Expenditures of the War Depart¬
ment. He thought it very probable that all the Departments
of the Government would require a greater number of clgrkx,
and as these committees come in contact with the Depart¬
ments, he thought it proper that general resolutions should be
referred to each, making inquiries in reference to the Depart-1
ments with which they were respectively connected. .

Mr. JONES said he could not conscnt to the reference of
this resolution to the Committee on Expenditures in the War
Department. His experience in this House had informed him
that these Committees upon Expenditures in the Departments
did not assemble at all. He believed they had not assembled
once for the last four years, 0r at least that they had never made
any report, to his recollection, upon any subject. Again, he
did not see the appropriateness of a reference of this nature to
a committee upon expenditures

There was one modification he would make, if it would
meet the approbation of the House : that was, simply to strike
out that part of the resolution directing an inquiry bv thecom¬
mittee, and substitute a provision directly authorizing the Sec¬
retary to employ the clerks. The Secretary of War himself
had reported to this House that additional clerks were needed
in that office. The Commissioner of Pensions had informed
tlie House, and individuals personally, when they haft called
to attend to the business of their constituents, that he could
not by any possibility dispatch the business now t>efore him
in any reasonable time without this increase in the service.

Mr. GOGGIN siid the whole subjectmatter of this resolu¬
tion was already, as he understood, referred to the appropriate
committee by an order of the House ; for he believed the re¬
solution had passed referring to the appropriate committees
the several parts of the President's message ; and this subject
was included both in the report of the Secretary of War and
in the messige of the President himself. If the resolution
had not already passed, it would pass, at all events, in a few
days, for it was indispensable, in order that the several com¬
mittees might proceed to the discharge of their duties. This
subject would then be properly referred. He moved, there¬
fore, to lay the resolution on the table.
The question being decided in the negative.
Mr. STANTON oHered the following is au amendment to

the resolution :

Retoh+d by the Senate and Htm? of R*f>re*cntath'tm oj the
United Stalei of .imericu in Cmgreu imxembled, That the
Secretary of War be authorize*] to employ Mich additional
numbwr of clerk* a* may be necessary to perform the public
business in any of the bureaus of the Department.
The SPEAKER ruled the amendment out of .order, as be¬

ing in the form of a bill, requiring legislation and a notice
given of one day.

Mr. BARHINGER objected, then, to the amendment.
Mr. JONES said that his resolution proposed an inquiry

into the necessity of giving the Secretary of War the power to
appoint these clerks temporarily. He learned from the Com¬
missioner of Pensions that he did not wish that any new perma¬
nent clerkships should be creatcd in his bureau. Hp merely
wiahed authority to employ them temporarily until the press
of business could be dispatched.

Mr. WHITE said there was a very great increase in the
business of the several Departments, ns" he was informed, and
this subject would undoubtedly be presented to Congress from
some other quarter. He was informed that there weie now
more than forty thousand land warrants in the nffice of
the Commissioner of Public Lands that could not be signed
as they were wanted, in consequence of the physical inability
of the individuals employed in that office U> perform all the
duties which were there required. The other Departmenta
would require additional force temporarily. He thought it
would be better to refer (his whole subject to a select com¬
mittee, whenever a communication upon it was made to this
House from the proper source.

Mr. 8CHENCK wished to inquire whether there was any
communication from the Executive Departments of the Gov¬
ernment repieaentingto Congress the necessity of thia increaae
.f force '

Mr. TOOMBS replied that there waa. He could atate to
the gentleman that, in the printed estimates of thia aeaaion to
Congress, Mr. Edwards had asked for ten additional clerk*,
or rather for an appropiiation to lure them by the day. No
doubt i( the aubject waa referred to the committee they would
make auch a report aa waa required ; and if this authority waa

given, Mr. Edwarda, who waa one of our moat efficient pub¬
lic officers, would exercise it in auch manner aa the public in¬
terest* required. Aa to the substitute which the gentleman
from Tennessee had offered, he was opposed to that.

Mr. 8CHENCK said he had raadn the inquiry aa to the
necessity of thia increaae, only bccause he wanted this
matter put on a f.iir liaaia. They had been in the habit for
the laat three or four yoara of. receiving application* made
through the various committees* of this House for various
appropriations. For instance, the Comiifittce of Waya and
Mean* would receive a communication from the Department
setting forth the necessity for aome appiopriation to supply a
deficit in the estimates, or for aome other purpose, instead of a

plain straightforward application to Congress itaelf.
Mr. SAW YER, interpoaing, said the Secretary of War had

made a request for thia increaae in the nuinlter of clerks in his
annual report at the commencement of this scaaion.

Mr. SCHENCK said the proper course to be pursued,
when an application waa made in a Tegular and direct wuy
f'om one of the Departments, was to make a proper reference
of such communication, or such part of communication, to a

committee of the H"»ise. Let that part of (he report of the
Secretary of War and of the Commissioner of Pensions be re¬

ferred j and then, if there be an increaae in the expenditures
of the Government.if there be an appropriation for deficien¬
cies, for furnishing supplies, or for additional clerical force to
meet the calls upon any Department, it would seem to be a

response by Congress to a request from the profrer quarter, in¬
stead of its being obtained in any way by indirection. He
waa opposed to the practice of applications being made from
the different Departmenta through the committees of the House
or through individuals, without being plainly, openly made
to Congresa itaelf, letting the reaponaibility of the request and
the demand lie upon those who are supposed to have the l*st
knowledge of the nece^si for the m.

Now, if there was .1 passage in the report of the Secre¬
tary of War, or in the report of the Commissioner of Pen¬
sions, in which application waa made for additional force,
would it not 1# bettor to refer either in the resolution to tho«
communications from the Executive Department, and let them
seem to he the ground or occasion of the committee'a inquiry
into the subject, or eUe to refer theae communications them¬
selves > As it now appeared, here waa a distinct substantive
resolution offered, without the resolution itaelf embodying the
cause of the reference.
He submitted to the gentlemen from Tennessee (Mr. Jnivr.s)

whether it would not be better to make a reference to the Ex¬
ecutive communication in the resolution itself, so aa to ahow
why it was that additional force was proposed to be given,
and on whose application, letting the responsibility rest on
them who know whether there ia a necessity for it, and whe¬
ther the resolution should not be modified accordingly.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, said the President'* message
and the papers forming part of that message, had been referred
to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union,
sud that Committee had -yet to take action upon them ; but
he thought it would be improper and unprecedented, in an¬

ticipation of such action, to take up detached portions of those
papers, while to wait until the Committee of the Whole on,
the state of the Union had disposed of them before any thing
were done in relation to the subject which he had introduced
to the House, would bo to cause a very material delay in the
adjustment of the claims of so many individuals. In Com¬
mittee of the Whole a debate might arise which might possi¬
bly be protracted for two or three weeks, or even months, and
during that time no additional assistance could be obtained
such as he contemplated. He saw, the.efore, no impropriety
m passing this resolution. The Secretary of War asked for
an increase of clerks, and the Commissioner of Pensions made
a like application j and the committee to which bis resolution
would be an instruction, would have all the documents before
it, whereby it would be enabled to satisfy the House of the
propnety of complying with those applications.

Mr. 8CHENCK suggested tno propriety of modifying tho
resolution of the gentleman fiom Tennessee, (Mr. Jones.)
He did not object to the reference, nor to the instructions, but
to a prevailing mode of obtaining supplies to meet deficencies
in the Departments. There were appropriations made for the
fiscal yety, and these sometimes were exhausted in four months.
J he other day they had an application for a million of dollars
to meet drafts to prevent their being protested ; but, mstead of
a plain exposition being made to the House or to Congress of

ueccss"y for such an appropriation, there was a priva|»,
note aent to the Committee of Ways and Means, and that
committee brought the matter l-efore the Hou«e by presenting
a bill making the appropriation. Now, he objected to this
mode of doing business. He, for one, was desirous to see a

better system introduced. He was of opinion that, when the
bxecutive found there was a deficiency in meeting the liabili¬
ties of any of the Departments, it was proper that an applica¬
tion should be made openly to Congress, and that the legisla¬
tion of Congress should show on its face that it was in fact n

response to a call of the Bxecutive, and thus there would be
a p.opcr icspunsibility. But it was evidently most improper,
when there was a deficiency of a million of dollars, to ask the
Committee of Ways and Means to supply that deficiency and
meet the drafts against the Government. It was right and
proper that an application should be made at once to the Houte
of Representatives through the Speaker, and in one half hour
it could be referred, and thus take its course to the Committee
of W ays and Means, for the purpose of meeting the exigen¬
cies of the Government. He wished to see this done directly,
instead of accomplishing the same object by indirection,
through a committee. He did not wish to be understood as

charging any one with improper conduct, but he desired to
see a correct historic register of Congressional proceedings
and proper responsibility taken. He suggested, therefore, that
this resolution should sliow that the application for addi¬
tional assistance came from the Secretary of War and the
Commissioner of Pension*, and that the action of the House
was in response to an application and a statement made to it,
or to a call from the Executive Departments. Whatever
may have been the action of the House heretofore on demands
y Lxecutive, made through either committees or individ-

ual members, he hoped for the future the call would be direct
to the House, and that the House would recognise no other
calls of such a nature which were not made on Executive re¬

sponsibility.
Mr. ROBT. SMITH rose merely to remark that he was

sorry to see the simple resolution introduced by the gentleman
frjm lennessee (Mr. G. W. Jokes) to provide for cases in
which so many gentlemen 011 that floor were interested give
rise lo so much debate. A great deal had been said as to the
best way of doing that which was contemplated by the resolu¬
tion, but Le was of opinion that the plan of the gentleman
from Tennessee covered the whole case ; and it was more espe¬
cially to lie preferred, as much time would be required to remedy
all the difficulties in the departments of the Government. To
wait for such general action would be to do great injustice to
those gallant men who have suffered in defence of their coun

try-. had no objection to have the general subject taken
up in the manner suggested by the gentleman fiomOhio, (Mr.
iScHt.xcK,) so that it could be brought up more fully und more

properly ; but it was sufficient for him to know that the pre-
seut action of the House pas neceas.iy to meet the demands
of the pension office ; he thcrefoie hoped the resolution would
now be adopted.

Mr. G. S. HOUSI ON said he had no wish to delay the
action of the House, nor consume much of its time ; but fear¬
ing tliat an impression might be cieated }>y the remarks of the
gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Scbkhck,) and that they might
go forth to the country and be received -as entitled to some

weight with the people at home, he desired now at leant to set
that matter right, I he gentleman spoke of a practice having
grown up in this House by which the Executive and the heads
of Departments apply through committees for such appropria¬
tions as they may de ire. The gentleman from Ohio seemed
to be opposed to that proceeding, and desired that a kind of
Congressional history should be kept; he wished the gentle¬
man from Tennessee, (Mr. Jokes,) and he called upou the
House, so to modify the resolution that it should be referred
with a statement of the fact that the Secretary of War or some¬

body else asked for it. Now, what purpose could that answer

except that which the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. S. hbsck)
had set forth; and was not the Congressional history just
as well kept without it, inasmuch as they received recommen¬
dations from the heads of Departments » If Congress autho¬
rised the employment of the clerks called lor by this Depart¬
ment, was not the history of that transaction complete > Why
then should it be modified as the gentleman suggested ' But
there was something more than this. The gentleman in his
remarks spoke of a practice having now gTown up by which
the heads of the hxecutive Department* made their communi-
cations to committees of this House. Now he wished to say
on thir point, that his explanation n igbt go out with the gen¬
tleman s insinuation, (list the practice hax existed as long as

the Government has existed.
Mr. SCHENCK interposed, and said that he had made no

insinuation. \\ hat he had said was that a practice prevailed
in this House, he knew not how few nor how many years,
for his Congressional experience had not been so long as that
of the gentleman from Alabama, (Mr. Ho.sto*.) He had
said that a prsctice prevailed, and he had said that thut prac¬
tice was wrong, and he asked the House to correct that er¬

roneous mode of legislation.
Mr. G. 8. HOLdTON said it was true that he had been

thore a longer time than the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr.
Schkjicic,) and he now repeated that hi-: experience had
taught him that the practice of communicating with the Hous
through its committor, by the heads of the various depait-
ments of this Government, was no new practice. If he was

not greatly mistaken it had existed from the very beginning of
the Government itself, and therefore it hnd not grown up
within the last few years, as the gentlemen from Ohio (Mr.
81 H».f !* k) insinuated, i he gentleman from Ohio spoke of a

deficiency which was met by an appropristion that was made
a tew days ago, and he aaid that instead of calling on thi«
House, that the country might be able to see and to judge of
the propriety of that call from the Depaitment, the call was

made on the Committee of Ways and Means.a committee
of which he (Mr. H ) happened to be a member. That coin

mittee, very correctly in the estimation of Uwygcntlemaii from
Ohio, did what' Brought the papers before this House.
Had the member from Ohio read the reports of the Secrchi-y
of \\ ar and the head* of bureaus in that Department » Had
the gentleman from Ohio read the estimates sent to this House
IW the estimating officers of this Government * If he has. I
*.* L,'n why on eaih ho objects in this manner, creating
difficulties which really do not exist, and giving rise to im¬
proper suspicions in the public mind » These deficiencies had
all l»een estimated for. .

Mr. 8CHENCK roue and asked the gentleman from Ala-
bama to permit him to explain. What he dewred wnc, that,
when there war an immediate want for half a million or a

million of dollars, that a direct application ahoukl be made to
this House, with a statement of the exigencies wHich made
the call necessary, which tliis House should refer to the (>nm-,
mittee of Ways and Means, inatead of being communicated to
that committee without such reference by the heads of Doj>nrt-
rnents. He hoped the gent|cman from Alabama now under-
stood him. He knew the general deficiencies were spoken oi
in the regular annual reports, but at the same time there war

nothing from which to discover the necessity for raising a

million of dollars immediately. All that he claimed was, no
matter what had been the practice heretofore, that when an

exigency arose the Executive should make a direct application
to this House, and let the House give It the proper reference

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama. Tho gen'leman from Ohio
acknowledged that these deficience* had been estimated for,
and therefore tl e estimating officer had not sought to avoid
any responsibility. Tfie only object, then, of the gentleman
from Ohio seemed to he to require that this House should I*
informed that there were halt' a million or a million of drafts,
and that there was no money in the Treasury to mret them-
Now, he would say to the gentleman from Ohio that he might
search the records o( the legislation of Congreas, and every
thing connected with it, on this subject, and he would not
find probably . single instance where a thing of that sort had
been done. AmTwhy f The reaaon was, that, when the De¬
partments of tjte Government desired action on any recom¬
mendation or Estimate which they had already submitted, they
di> not commnbirate to the House, bat simply and respectfully

suggest to the committee that it wils desirable that it should be
acted upon at an early period.

Here Mr Hoirrox gave way tn allow a message to be re¬
ceived from the Senate, announcing the death of the Hon. Joux
Faibficld, a Senator from the State of Maiup ; whereupon.

Mr. HAMMONS, of .Maine, rose and addressed the House
in some appropriate remarks eulogistic of the public and pri-
vate character of the deceased ; which remarks he concluded
by offering the customary resolutions of respect for hi* memo-
ry, and then the House adjourned.

PETITIONS.
The SPEAKER proceeded to call the States for petitions,

beginning at the Territory of Wisconsin and calling back¬
wards. Petition* and memorials were presented as follows :

From Wisconsin.By Mr. TWEEDY.
From Flori4a.By Mr. CABELL.
From-Michigan.By Mr. BINGHAM.
From Missouri.By Mr. W. P. HALL.
From Alabama.By Mr. INGE.

* From Indianu.By Mr. WICK.
Mr. C. B. SMITH presented the petition of John M. Sin

clair and 210 other persons, of .lay county, Indiana, praying
for the abolition of slavery and the 6lave trade in the District
of Columbia, and mJved its reference to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.

Mr. CABELL moved to lay the petition on the table ;
which question was decided in the affirmative by yew and
nays : Yeas 7ti, nays 70.

Petitions were further presented.
- From Ohio.B Messrs DUNCAN, MILLER, DICKIN¬SON, and TAVLOR.

From Tennessee.Bv Messrs. COCKE, CROZ1ER, and
A. JOHNSON.
From Kentucky.By Mr. BOYD.
From Georgia.By Messrs. STEPHENS and KING.
From Virginia-pBy Mr. GOGGIN.
From New Yofk.By Messrs. S. LAWRENCE and N.

K. HALL.
From Corinect/cut.By Mr. HUBBARD.
From Massachusetts.By Messrs. ABBOTT, ASHMUN,

PALFREY, GBINNELL, and J. Q, ADAMS.
From New Hampshire.By Messrs. PEASLEE, and

TUCK.
Mr. TUCK frrsented the petition of Jos. LinJsly and 70

others, citizens i>f Philadelphia, praying Congress to appro
priate the proce<ds of the public lands for the extinction of
slavery in the United Stat., and moved its reference to the
Committee on tie Territories.

. Mr. GAYLH moved that the petition be laid on the table.
Mr. BRODHEAD inquired of the Chair if a member ex¬

pressed his desire to debate the petition it would not be laid
aside under therule ? . #
The CHAIR said that the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.

Gaylk) had npved that tlu petition be laid on the table, and
that motion wat not debatable.

Mr. BROD1EAD requested Mr. Gjlylg to withdraw his
motion to lay tie petition on the table.

Mr. GAYLt declining to withdraw his motion.
The questioa was put on the motion to lay the petition on

the table, and decided by yeas and nays.Yeas 86, navs 70.
So the petitifin wa* laid on the table.
Mr. TUCK presented the petition of David T. Barr and 63

others, inhabitants of Pennsylvania, praying Congress to adopt
tuch measures as will abolish slavery throughout the-United
S'aies, and mt*ed its reference to the Committee on the Ju¬
diciary.

Mr. EVAN4 of Maryland, moved to lay the petition on
the table ; which was agreed to.
The rail of the Sia'.cs was continued, and a j^titidn was

presen'ed.
From Maine.6v Mr. SMART.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
Mr. ROCK WELT., of Connecticut, from the Committer

ofClaims, reported a bill for the relief of the legal representa¬
tives of James Brown. Read a first and second time, com¬

mitted, and orjeied to be printed.
Also, a bill for the relief of Daniel Robinson ; which was

real a first and second time, committed, and ordered to l>e
prin'eJ.

Mr. CROWELL, from the Committi^ of Claims, made
adverse reports on the petitions of Wrn- Brook, Jnmes Mor¬
row, Patrick Canningham, and Geo. B. llollenback ; which
were laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. GRINNELL{ from the Committee on Commerce, re¬

ported a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
a register to the barque Sanh and Eliza; which w«s read a
first and second time ; when

Mr. GR1NNELL moved that the bill be now pot upon its
pas-age.
The question was put, and the bilMvas ordered to be en¬

grossed and nad a third time. /
Mr. COLLAMEK, from the Committee on Public Lands,

made an adverse report on the memorial of the Protectant
University of the United States, asking a donation of land for
its support. Laid on the tabl-, and memorial and report or¬

dered to be printed.
Mr. BRODHEAD, from the Committee on Public Lands,

maje an adverse report on the petition of N. P. Beanet. Laid
on the table, and ordered to be printed.

GREAT SOUTHERN MAIL.
Mr. GOGGIN, from the Committee 011 the Port Office and

Pott Roa U, reported a joint resolution concerning the trans¬

portation of tho ma<l from Washington South.
, The report having been read.
. Mr. GOGGIN hoped the House would concent to consider
it now.
The SPEAKER remarked that he did not altogether under¬

stand the manner in which thin amendment came before the
House. It appeared that the Committee'on the Poat Offi <

and Poat Road* submitted a report on a resolution which had
been referred to them, hut it was not necessary that they
should report an amendment

Mr. GOGGIN replied that the joint resolution which he
had now rr[»orted from the committee was offered as a substi¬
tute for that which had been referred.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, asked for the reading of the
resolution, and it was read accoidingty.

Mr. GOGGIN hoped there would l>e no objection to forth- r

action on this subject at this time. He hoped that all side* of
the Hourc would concur in now disposing of it, for both the
North end the South, the East and the West, were interested
in its speedy disposal. The interests of the people every where
were involved in this subject, and he a deed it as a matter nl
favor that the House would now consider it and put it on its
passage.

Mr. HOUSTON, ofAlabama, inquired if a motion to refer
to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union was
now precluded *

Mr. GOGGIN said the question now before the House was

whether it would proceed at onto to the consideration of this
joint resolution. If the gentleman from Alabama objected to
that be would say so.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, desired to make* motion that it
be referred to a Committee of the Whole on the State of t'.ie
Union, aud that it be printed.
The motion to commit and print win then put and carriod.
Mr. GOGGIN then moved that the House resolve itself

into Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union, for
the purpose of taking up this joint resolution.

Mr. COLLAMER suid that would not answer the purpose
of the gentleman*from Virginia, because the business before
the Committee of" the Whole must be taken up in the order
in which it stood on the calendar, and the rule could not lie
suspended except on Monday.Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, said he woul 1 make a Ototoa
which would take precedence, and which he believed was now
in order. It was that this House do now adjourn.The yeas and nays were tailed for, and Mr. JONES with¬
drew his motion.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, inquired if the House mast
not neceeeanly go into Committee of the Whole on this joint
resolution, inasmuch as it involved an appropriation of the
public money f

After a brief discussion on the difficul'v in*which the House
was involved.

Mr. GOGGIN moved a reconsideration of the motion to
commit, for the purpose of bringing it before the Houee for'
its action.

Mr. BOTTS hoped the House would c.msent to the motion
of hie colleague, the chairman of the Committee ou the Post"
Office and Post Roads. By the adoption of that motion they
wroukl gtt before Ihem the question, and he hoped it would
be disposed of. He was somewhat surprised stlhe op(>o»ition
which was ma le by gentlemen on the other side to what he
considered one of the plainest, clearest, simplest propositions-.
to a proposition, too, in which the whole community was

deeply interested.
He did not blame gentlemen who lo «ked on the other side

of this question, for one side waa always good until the other
was told. He attached n4 blame therefore to those who rely
simply on the dictum of the Postmaster General, but he took
this occasion to say that he held himself prepared to show,
when the question came fairly before the House, that the
Postmaster General had not only mistaken his duty, but had
violated his duty, and had violated the law of the land \ and
that be had done so without having accomplished the object
for which be professed to have acted. The Postmaster General
hal interrupted the communication of the country from New

Orleans to Maine.he baJ subjected the country to most in¬
tolerable inconvenience and delay in the transmission of |he
mails, and he nevertheless paid in >re monay out of the De¬
partment fur this inconvenience than for the dispatch and
regularity of the mails Theie was sometime* a way of tell-
ing the truth by which false impressions coulJ bo conveyed.

Mr. JONE 3, of Tennessee, rose to a question of order. He
believed on a motion to refer it was not in order to go into a
discussion of the subject to be referred.
The SPEAKER replied that the rule was not so broad as

the gomlo.nan from Tennessee appeared to suppose it to be.
Debate on a motion to refer had not so wide a l atitude as in
Com.Tiittec of Jhe Whole ; but on a motion to refer debate
sometimes uro-.e which to some extent involved the merits of
the question, lid believed the gentlemuii from Virginia to
b) iu order.

Mr. I30TTS had no'disposition to discuss the merits of
this bill at this time. On the contrary, if he could exercise
his own discretion on the subject, he should prefer to hear
what gentlemen had to say on the olher side, and also to hear
the gentium who reported this "resolution speak in its justi¬
fication, before he (Mr. B ) said any thing. He thought there
was a most erroneous impression existing iu regard to the
merits of this whole subject, and he would prefer that the
gentlemen opposite should make all their objections to the ori¬
ginal resolution, and urge all their argument', before he said
another word on the subject. At this time, all that he de¬
sired was to obtain a fair hearing of this subject, and he was
anxious that the House shcu'd adopt the motion to reconsider ;

[for, if the joint resolution went to the Committee of the
Whole, under the rule which the House adopted a week ago,
it w uld be impossible to say when it would be reached. The
subject involve J in this resolution was one in which every part
of the country had a deep interest. Public attention was
called to it by the newspaper press on the one hand, and ot\
the other by boards of trade and commercial associations iu
New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans, and other important
commercial citios. The subject was one which demanded
immediate action. It was not merely a question of inconve¬
nience; it was a question of loss, great positive loss, to the
trade and commerce of the country. '

*He would not, however, now go into an extended argu-
ment on this subject. 11<' WiuIJ only u»k the House to favor
them by reconsidering the ques'ion, that it might come up
fairly lor a discussion and be properly understood.
Mr BROWN, of Pennsylvania, would not say that the

opponents of this proposition could prove their position as

clearly as the gentlemnn from Virginia (Mr. Butts) said he
could prove his, but he (Mr. Buow*) thought it would be
shown that the Postmaster GenerulTiad acted with good faith
to these railroad companies and to the country. He had act¬
ed as liberally as he ought to have acted, and he (Mr. B.)
thought it would be seen that this was but the beginning of a

series of attempts to control the Post Office Department by
the railroad companies, if they were encouraged by this
House. If an opportunity were afforded to examine all the
facts of the case, it would !>e seen that they must now, at the
beginning, set thiir faces against this system of extortion, or
throw the whi le "over to the care and management of these
conipanits. The gentleman from Virginia had spoken of a

clamor from one end of the country to the other on this sub¬
ject ; but were they, he asked, to be driven from thtf course
which the Department found it necessary to pursue by the
clamor < f those who were interested, and cared for nothing
beyond their own interests in the matter ? He thought no

gentleman would lake that position.
But he was not disposed at this time to go into a d^ftnre of

the Postmaster General or into the particulars of this ca*>.

The Postmaster General had oflered to this company all he
he deemed himself authorized to offer, either by law, by the
action of his predecessors, or by his own judgment. He coulJ
ofler n» more , he could give no more , and now, after th>*
comj any have refused to take it« the committee have gone so

far a* to require him to offer the contract to them again, and
subject the Government perhaps to very heavy .losses, in the
payment of damages to the olher company and individual* in¬
terested for .1 violation of the contract entered into with then'.
He was not prepared to fay how fur the new route might

accommodate all parties when it should be fairly in operation.
It might be found injurious to the public Interact* to transport
the mail by that route ; and if so, he should be wilting to sub¬
ject the Government*to a loss by discontinuing it. But when
evciy part of the country was calling for a reduction of the
r>ites of postage, the Department was called upon by the gen¬
tleman from Virginia anl those who were Unn.edintely mie

rested to inert asa the pay of carrying this mail beyond what
was given to other ra'lroa ls, and beyond what appeared a fair
compensation for the service. This, all thir, could bsclesriv
and fuilv shown.

Mr. RHETT wished to make a single suggestion to the
genllemm who brought forward these resolutions. It might
lw that he did not understand their purport, but if he did there
was one point which seemed worthy of the gentl-man's con-

sideia'iou and that of the Houfc. If he understood the second
resolution, there was no provision at all made in it by which
the Postmas er General could make any arrangement with the
company with whom the contract now exists. .The company
w^ul 1 have the right then, it appeared to him, to run their
boat daily over the route, and at the end of the year to require
ihe whole sum, vix. J 140,000 to be ptid.the sum which the
Department stipulated to pay. Would it not be very unwi.-e
thus to put our hands into the mouth of the lion ? It mii;ht
be very expedient that the old rout- should lie restored ; but
prudence dictated that soma discretion should be left to the
Postmatfer Gene id, so tfcal he might l>e enabled to make some
arrangement with the new line to piy them whatever damages

[they may sus'ain by discontinuing that route, ntid take it out
of their power to bring in a demnni of *.140,000'at the close
of the year, the same as if the mail hud lurn carried by them
Juiing the whole time.

Mr. GOGUIN hoped he diouIJ.be pinioned, having had
the honor to repo:t this joint resolution, for claiming the at¬

tention of the Hihim for a short time upon a subject which so

deeply afleete J not only his o*n Sta'e, hut the whob i?outh
and the whole country. This resolution bad received at the
hands of the committee that attention whi>;h a subject of so

much importance deserved. The comiuittec had not, how-

ever, come to the conclusion which he adopted. He did not

intend to support the resolutions, but hoped the House would
put itself back upon the well-founded resolut.on of hie colleague,
(Mr. U.jtt*,) in which he (Mr. B.) and hi* constituents
were so deeply interested. The resolution of his colleague
simply authorized the Poetma»ter General to renew the con¬

tract which had already existed for the ti asportation of the
mail between this city and Richmond. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania, his colleague on tbc committee, (Mr. Baowjr,)
had thought proper to tell tbe House that this company came

here drinanJing an increase of pay at the hands of Congrcs'.
With all due respect for that gentb man, he must lie allowed
to say that he entirely misappre'iended '.be nature of the qu- s-

t on presented to the consideration of the House. The com*

j>any demanded no increase of pay over whn' they had receiv¬
ed since 1643. They came here no: as petitioners ; but the
representatives of the people, in obedience 10 the pntjntinl
voice of the peftji e, as ut ered through public meetings not

o.rly in the Old Dominion, but every where, Morth and South,
demanded that thi* House should con*'der and act upon this
subject, and that with pomptntes and dispatch. Thi* com[>a-
nv, or it# friends here, Jid n<t present tbeimelvet asking this,
lloui-e to authorize the Postmaster General to make an increae
of their pay*. F >r a period, ever since 1843, this company

| had received «' the hands; of the lato and of the present Post-
ma-ter (Jem ml, under a joint resolution of Congress, a id un¬

der mi award <. f Mr. T*l*r, the late President of the I'nited
8tnte«, the very sum winch they now a»ked this House to au-

thorize the Postmaster General to pay them. Mr. G. trad
from s atiftics exhibiting some of the d« ta Is of the case in proof
of this statement. Instead of the company making exorbitant
demands for thi< service, a-i wai represented, it had been a ]ju-
dicated by Congr ss and sanctioned by the President of the
I'nited States tb.it thiy were entitled to the tame pay which
it waa now .i-ked to give and, tvei since 1S4;I down to July
of this vi a-, (embracing two years of the administra'ion of the
preselit Pi-stmai er Gi-neral,) they had received it. BjI that
officer no v came to tiii-< House n;jJ aaiu, in his annual report,
that to all iw tai# e 'tnpeusalion anyfurther woulJ l« a vi^la
tiou of law.

This satr.e c. mpcmatioH had been paid from 1813 to tie
time when the j re «nt Postmaster General rime into power;
ani since tl .it urr.e, through hi* whole administration, until
July 1, I84"» an J then for the first time had be discover*'J
thai, to make my further payments at this rate, would to
violation of law At that time (July 1st) the on ract em¬

pire,I ; the company, however, had con'inued to caj/y the
mail without a satiric agreement. At the expiration ot that

i|i;ar:« r, namely, on the 1st October, the Poetntasfcr General
ret'us ng 1,1 P*.v 'b'' fw' authorized by joint resolution of Con«
gr.ond reJucing the compensati. n from f260 to $237 .">0

per mile by ra !r<tad, and from f237 50, about IS per cent,

by steamboat, the company gave hire notice that they could
not contract lor the service at that rate : and, on the 10th of
the pre'ent month, being unable to conclude any arrange¬
ment, thev suspended the service.

Mr. G. commented upon that portion of the report of the
Postma*t< r General which refers to thia mail service, an I the
argument therein brought forward to aaatain the prope>s6d
leJuction. That officer had told them that, if sach a reduction
werr not made, other railroad companies would come forward
demanding an increase of pay j ami yet (aaid Mr. G.) be tells
ua in the same report that he has keen able to conclude con-

tract* with companies in tvery portion of the Union, by which
& large amount of money isaaved.
When this contract was made, it was under a schedulewhich required the company to perform the trip betwe> n thi«city and Richmond in eleven hours and halt'; aud yet theyhad actually been running for the la»t two years in compliancewith a sccdule which required them to run in nine houia and

a half; and had done this without a dollar's increase of com¬
pensation. But the Postmaster General, not content with
this, had chosen to send the mail by a circuitous route, fromthis city" to Baltimore, thence down the bay to City Point,thence up the Jam. a river to Richmond, and up the Appo-
inatox to Petersburg; making a distance of near four hun¬
dred miles, instead ef one hundred and thirty miles by the

t direct tailroad and steamboat route from iliia city ! And bythis circuitous route was the great Southern mail ot the l.m-
ted States now conveyed ; thus seriously atfcctir.g social and
business communication, and holding back tor several daysintelligence from the aimy. Instead of having reference to
the expedition of the mail, the P<*tmaster General seemed to
bo experimenting upon the country, and endeavoring to show
at how slow a rate it could be transported ; for instead of run¬
ning through in nine hours aud a half, as the company had by
the direct route for two or three years, by this roundabout,
uncertain route it now took thirty hours ; and we had already
been without a mail in this city from the South lor five day*.

Mr. G. further commented at some length upon the im-
policy of sulfcring such a mflit a'rangement to continue, and
upon the aerious injurv to the community in all its interests
resulting therefiom. He also condemned it on the ground ot
economy, and read from a communication ot the I ostniaster
General, showing that all he expected to save by the change
of route was $575 and odd cents ; and this, Mr. G- said, by
discontinuing the mail service between Richmond and Uw
next largest city in the State, Petersburg , without which dis¬
continuance, instead of a saving to the Government, the cost
of mail transportation by this change of route would actually
bo increased about £8,000.

Mr. G. proceeded to show that, by the recent arrangement
of the Postmaster General, there was a great lose of time, of
monev, and of the interests of the country. He also read
Mictio'us of the law governing the Department on this subject
which evidently contemplated such a atate of things as t.iat
which now existed, and from which ho argued that ^eJ'^t-master General had unnecessarily delayed the mail to thirty,
instead of having it transmitted from Baltimore to Richmond
in Utile more than nine hour#. He trusted that this House
would tike such steps as would enable the country to enjoy
the benefit of a more speedy conveyance of their correspond¬
ence and that the railroad company in question would be
permitted to realize the small profits to which they were en¬
titled.profits which had been solemnly adjudged to the com¬
pany heretofore both by the President and by Congress. He
briefly explained the statement of the arrangement which the
Postmaster General had entered into for the transmission of
the mail, and the legal powers conferred on him, and com¬
mented on the fact that the Postmaster General had made no

contiact which Congress could not supersede, ^contracts
bad been signed, and hence they had no' f" 1Hspeedy transmission of the mails, nor for the performance ot
the terms of any agreement into which the new contiactora
m ThheCpoia»Mler General, in his annual report to the Presi¬
dent, which he presumed each member nad read tor himself,communicated the information that the contracts were toa
specific time, unless Congress should otherwise direct-ad¬
mitting, therefore, that this Houjo was not bound by any con¬
tract that the Postmaster General had made. 1 ca";,<d the attention of the House, and also to the l«t that this
railroad company had heavier mails to transmit than waneothers, and waa exposed to expenses from which Other, were
exempt, and consequently was entitled to a liberal comperaa-
tion He appealed, then, to the House no. to tolerate this
arrangement of the Po.trqesler General, especi ^when so manv of their countrymen were anxiou»l> waiting to

%ST(ST5Er ">«r£°zzstine their lives in defence ot the honor of the'r wuntry n

Mexico. In estimating the relative value of .eme*by com¬

panies circum tance. should bo considered, .t was not equi
table to pay for services on the Potomac the
tion that Southern companies received. In the Sou
were no obstruction, from ice, as in the Potomac. Audit
should not be forgotten that tins

De-Quired to transport the ma.Is at way time the Po* Office ue-

partmant might require, but to build
the navigation, which waa for the general benefit ot
trv. And yet, with these re.trictiona and burdens and
g'eatly enlarged mails, this company was expected to dothia
scivice for twentv-five per cent, increase of pay on ^-He contended' that the Postmaster General
od,be -wrfi~»i~. Zmore than three hundred dollars per mne. " muu

the Postmaster General had a discretion, and tb«tam3unt to
waa not asked nor expected to pay. He was a^Ud only to

h« Which tod b<«
...rJfd u 'to1/ p bun-elfStates and by Congress. 1 i .

^

k i" tho nM rou'e . and yet, with these facta betore

r i, ka i luuin heietof >re paid to them. '

'injustice to the Poatmas er General, he would say that he
lnd been furnished with all the information he had required,
cheerfully and promptly. The Postmaster General bad evincedevery disposition to facilitate a thorough examination of the
sullied . and he (Mr. G.) did not charge the 1 ortmaater Gen¬era/with intentionally violating bis duty to the country or any
Uw whkh be was Quired to cany out, But be w-a. of opin¬
ion that the Poatinaater Geieral had been mistaken in hi
const, uction of tfie law. He was aamfieJ the law would not
be ao construed by Congress. If, t^Ml« k* ,va*^u*i-mhk er he was set right the better, for the sacrifice of the Ibo*
neaa men of the country was grater than they abot-ld suf¬
fered to endujre. »

,Within the last few day. he had learned that
in Richmead, having to remit"*.,000 to

twocomoell d to withdraw that amount trom his buaine* twocompel!.a
wnnM hive been required to do if thedays .ooner than he wouU ^ ^ ^ ^

r^'.'srrjjrtfi.stas'Tsaathe present Mate o^ thmg. » I
^^ relief> ^'^''^r^uu XTtogether and pay the di&rsnee'the

had been taken by the mer-11., f XeJ York "d .i nhere. And what was theirchant, of New Yor
^ , Wby> up trt |.n night,

thev SCreceivid a mail bearing tidings from their homes
V i VJ He heard one gentleman tbc other day «fjhi .cStingforh"^ enc.from thb Hooa% that he hadW-en' to Rirhm md to got his letter.. If a change could not be
, irrange.nent for the Oari»mi«ion ol the mail^ he t¦"" .Jilld mlrv of them would find it more convenient toT '

ih« ir letters sent to Ri'hmood than to the post ofRce con-SSi wNk. ... Bw».M Urn iujt
,them in »' ""'.1 .*U c"""5

1
Hut there was anothe- matter connected with the* arrange-

ii r»f ihrvM who w®»e ^i«por^4 to au.t»in 'be Departe.pemHj ofth
^ ln,<Ard their aid for the

iii-iii. i <-c *

.l.roogbout the country,purp sfl of .topping pnvar ~M.ld be sop-But could it Ik- exp-cted t^at private e*prr^- .j.presseil when the intercourse of the <?&untr> »a. thus .

od * I'uless an improved system wrre ad->pte I, insteau ot

stopping tiiose private expres e. now traversing the countiy,
htndre l» of other, would be soon started, for the country would
not tolerate a mail arrangement which required thirty hour,
to do that which could be Jon- in nine hours.

Mr. JOHNSON, of Arkansas, row? to a question of order.
Mr GOOOfN. I have done.
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, t'len, as he had the Boor, he

would »iV a word or two on this subject. He saw no good
use to which this discussion could lea I. But little could como
on' ot it. It vmh n mit^f which hal aitnctcJ no ttitntion
i?i the House until it »«< brought up to-day. Ven- few of
them were snfTicientlv intor ned on the subject at present, and
hence they could not maUe up thoir mind, so as to dispose ot
it without further consideration. The Po.tma.U-r (icner.l
wai perfectly dead ; th^ post office waa abolished ; nothing
wn* left of it't and he a«ked for time to look upon the sa.l
sj-eclaclo. He move J, therefore, to lay the whole robject on
the table.

Mr. SCHENCK moved that the House adjourn.
The motion, on a division, was agreed to, and the House

adjourned to Monday next at 15 o'clxk.

Stxae..N.ver sleep with the head covered, l>« .

under the clotho. it apt to be vitiated, for the skm sec
_ r -

.Pi.u. IMUK, *0.
alone as much a. powble, if we would g»*" ,

lung., sound bodies, free circulation of l»l<wd, a


